MAKE YOUR OWN PHOTOBOOTH

Stage your picture taking area:
■ Hang a sheet or curtain for an easy photo backdrop

It’s all about the props:
■ Download the Girl Scout Cookie Championship thought bub
■ Print and cut out the shapes
■ Attach a popsicle stick or straw to the backside of each bubble
■ Leave markers out for the Girl Scouts to write-in their own sayings, e.g. “I am a Leader;” “I am an Innovator”
■ Raid your kitchen for baking utensils and stacks of cookies

Get Social with Us:
■ Post a photo of your viewing party using #GirlScoutCookieChampionship and tag @foodnetwork & @girlscouts

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

During the commercial break, quiz the Girl Scouts on all things Girl Scout Cookie Baking Championship using our downloadable trivia cards and interactive activities.

Provide a fun prize for the Girl Scout(s) with the correct answers

CAST YOUR VOTES AT HOME

Have the Girl Scouts pick who they think is going to win episode

Provide a fun prize for the Girl Scout(s) who guessed the winner

CROWD PLEASING SNACKS

Get everyone in the baking spirit
■ Extra Girl Scout Cookies at home? Check out our downloadable recipe cards for a show-inspired recipe
■ Host your own baking contest for girls/adults to make the ultimate Girl Scout Cookie treat! The crowd can taste the treats and vote for their favorite. Offer a fun prize for the winner.